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Figure(1-17 ):cross polarizing optical texture of smectic phase for compound [5] at
125 oC
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Figure(1-18 ):Cross polarizing optical texture of
smectic phase for compound [6] at220 oC
Figure(1-18 ):Cross polarizing optical texture of smectic phase for compound [6] at220 oC
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Figure(1-19 ): DSC thermogram for compound[ 5 ]
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3- Mesomorfic properties of compounds [5, 6]
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Figure(1-17 ):cross polarizing optical texture of smectic phase for compound [5] at
125 oC
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2- Mesomorfic properties of compounds [3, 4]
2- Mesomorfic properties of compounds [3, 4]
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Figure(1-13 ): DSC thermogram for compound[1 ]

Figure(1-14 ): DSC thermogram for compound[2 ]
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Figure (1-10):General scheme of bent-shaped molecules
1.6 Application of Liquid Crystals
1.6.1 Display Application

Figure (1-10):General scheme of bent-shaped molecules
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The smectic phase in defined by layered positional organization of molecules within the
sample , as well as the optical axes of the molecules being aligned on average along a single
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Figure (1-6): Molecular arrangement(a)the smA phase,and (b)the smC phase
Many kinds of ( smectic phases ) have been detected . these types have been named ;

Figure (1-6): Molecular arrangement(a)the smA phase,and (b)the smC phase

smectic A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,M,O,Q and X phase Figure (1-7) showed the structural
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detected
. these
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smectic)phase
their
molecular
arrangement.
A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,M,O,Q and X phase Figure (1-7) showed the structural identifications
of each smectic phase and their molecular arrangement.

Figure (1-7): Various classes of (smetic liquid crystals)
Figure (1-7): Various classes
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Introduction
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1.2- Classification of Liquid Crystals

Figure(1-1): liquid crystals phase
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Synthesis and Studying The Liquid Crystalline Properties
for New Heterocyclic Compounds
Ibtisam Khalifa Jassim and Aisha mohammed Ali
Department of chemistry college of,Education for pure science Ibn_Al_Haitham

Abstract
This work involves synthesis and studying the liquid crystalline behavior of various
new heterocyclic compounds by using DSC measurements polarized optical microscope , some of them showed a nematic phase as compounds[1,2,3], and others smectic
phase as compounds[4,5,6].
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